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Christ Church Contact
Message from the Head
Teacher
Dear Parents/Carers,
As you are aware at Christ Church we give the
children opportunities to lead assemblies, during
which they can discuss and share their own
ideas with the rest of the school.
Today, Ella, Ellen, Alice and Rhiannon, our Year
6 pupils, have led an assembly on cyber
bullying. The girls shared a few very important
messages with the children, (e.g. what to do
when a child receives upsetting emails or
messages). They also reminded the children
about not giving any personal information to
anybody online.
Overall it was a very interesting and informative
assembly, very thoroughly researched and
prepared by the girls.

Golden Book
Congratulations to the children that have been
entered into the Golden Book this week:
Ollie H—Fine Class

Part Time Nanny Required
Part Time Nanny required for a family of three,
Hours are 7.30am—8.45am and 15.15—18.45pm,
Monday to Friday. If you are interested or able
to help, please let the school office know and
we can put you in touch with the parent.

Request for Boys Clothing

Well done to Ella, Ellen, Alice and Rhiannon.
We are very short on boys clothing in particular
underwear (aged 7 and below), If you have
any spare that you no longer require please
hand them in to the school office.

Ania Vaughan
Head Teacher

Dates for w/c 16th January
Mon 16th— Year 4 Sportshall Festival at Wodson
Park (Letters sent home to those attending)

Fri 20th—Hargreaves Class Assembly and Join
Me Learn—9.15am

Winter Poem
Winter Trampled
Through the carnivorous cave,
Cracking each small stone
Filling the cave with loud roars
Proudly without thinking.
Winter Leapt
Beyond the candyfloss clouds
Flying through the air:
Tears flying out his eyes
And landed with a bump.
Extract of a poem written by Arthur D, Horowitz
Class

‘Aiming High in Faith, Love and Learning’

